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WELCOME!

W

elcome to the inaugural edition of Solutions, the DGR Engineering
newsletter! It is our goal to present timely, interesting, and relevant
information to our clients and others by featuring recent projects
for which our staff has been a part. In addition, we will share other
happenings and events that involve our clients and staff, along
with related information of interest.

By Blair Metzger, PE
President
Rock Rapids, IA Office

In each issue, we plan to highlight a wide variety of projects,
from general civil work like street reconstructions that beautify
our communities and enhance the flow of traffic; to water and
wastewater projects that fulfill basic human needs while protecting
our environment; to improvements to general aviation facilities
that serve vital transportation needs in many of our communities;
and to energy and power projects that enhance and improve the electrical
power grid in the region. Our day-to-day efforts touch many people, and serve
to improve the lives of those who live and work in our communities and area,
and we are excited to share those stories.
As we prepared to launch this publication, one of our tasks was to find a suitable
name. Some of you may have noticed over the past several years that we use
the tag line “Trusted. Professional. Solutions.” in our marketing literature. As
we thought about what words best described how we view our role in our
relationships with our clients, those three words stood out. In particular, it is
our mission and goal every day to provide solutions to our clients’ problems
and needs. What better name could there be for a publication dedicated to
celebrating and describing just a few of those projects than Solutions? Hence,
a name was born…
We hope you enjoy our first edition of Solutions. It reflects just a small part of
what we do every day, as we provide Trusted. Professional. Solutions. to the
Upper Midwest and beyond. And, to our valued clients, thank you for trusting
us and allowing us to be an extension of your team. 

DGR Engineering, the DGR Engineering logo and DGR Solutions are service marks
of DGR Engineering. An equal opportunity employer.
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CIVIL / SURVEY

DGR worked with the developer to put together a preliminary layout for the site. However,
when Fleet Farm expressed interest in putting a 200,000+ square foot building on the site, a
significant revision was needed to fit the larger building footprint and required parking on the
site. The use of AutoCAD Civil3D® allowed DGR to redesign the site plans by moving the building
pad back toward the hill and steepening the slope behind the building. Coordination between
multiple entities to create a mutually
“The large building sizes require satisfying layout of buildings, parking
area, utilities and street access was a
a large amount of parking
main element of the planning process.
space. Preliminary plans
By Brian
Mastbergen, PE

Project Manager
Ankeny, IA Office

Project Owner:
AP Sioux City, Dallas, TX
Key Features:
■ 42-acre retail development
■ Two primary retail buildings
■ Four outlots
■ Free-standing buildings

SITE LAYOUT AND
GRADING KEY TO
PROJECT’S SUCCESS
SUNNYBROOK VILLAGE
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

The area’s growing population had generated demand for additional
shopping options in Sioux City, Iowa. DGR Engineering (DGR) worked with
the developer and initial tenants to develop a 42-acre retail subdivision
on the south end of Sunnybrook Drive.
Prior to 2000, the area consisted of farm ground and an open ditch. The
Sunnybrook Plaza project included installation of a 3,000 ft. box culvert
through the site and grading to fill in the ditch. Also included in the project
were utilities, a lift station, site grading and paving of Sunnybrook Drive
to support the two main anchors, Target and Lowe’s, along with six other
lots for future tenants.
Later, DGR projects included additional grading and paving of Sergeant
Road, the extension of Sunnybrook Drive to Christy Road, and preliminary
grading for the future site of Sunnybrook Village.
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were revised to accommodate
this by moving the buildings
back and steepening the slope
behind the buildings.”

The current construction will provide
274,000 square feet of retail space for
Fleet Farm and Hobby Lobby, a freestanding Fleet Farm car wash/gas
station/convenience store and room
for an additional 44,900 square feet of
retail space. 1,208 parking stalls will be provided in the initial phase of construction. Future
development on the site will include four outlots for future stores or restaurants, as well as
space for one additional free-standing building.
A challenge this job presented was the existing flood plain designation along Sunnybrook Drive.
Documenting DGR’s previous design work on grading and storm drainage work enabled DGR
to work with FEMA to obtain a Letter of Map Revision (LOMR). This removed the flood plain
designation, allowing work to move forward on the project.
Site utilities include installation of water main and sanitary sewer to serve each building, as
well as storm sewer to collect site runoff. The runoff will be delivered to an existing 72” storm
sewer along the front of the site. It will then be carried into the existing storm water detention
area on the south side of Christy Road.
Building construction for Fleet Farm and Hobby Lobby is underway. A Summer 2018 opening is
planned for Fleet Farm and a Fall 2019 opening for Hobby Lobby. 
Key Experiences:
■ Site Access
■ Building Layout Coordination			
■ Site Utilities					■ Significant Site Grading
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AVIATION SERVICES

COMPLEX AIRPORT PROJECT
REQUIRES AVIATION AND
ELECTRICAL EXPERTISE
LIGHTING, SIGNING AND INSTRUMENT
LANDING SYSTEMS, BROOKINGS, SD
REGIONAL AIRPORT
By Brian Meyer, PE

Project Manager
Sioux Falls, SD Office

Glide slope control vault

Approach lighting system tower

Electrical control vault systems

“DGR Engineering is unique, offering
both specialties under one roof, which
allows DGR to take on more complex
airport-electrical projects.”
Therefore, DGR coordinated heavily with the FAA’s Navaids
(navigation aids) Engineering Center in Chicago. The project
required significant coordination to comply with the FAA internal
equipment procurement process.

LED runway end identifier lights

The primary runway was also being reconstructed on a new
alignment, so this project included new electrical facilities and the
relocation of several existing facilities.
Instrument landing system glide slope tower
Automated weather system wind sensor tower

Project Owner:
City of Brookings, SD
Key Features:
■ High-end aviation-electrical engineering
■ Coordination and design of navigational equipment and
systems owned and operated by the FAA
■ New runway, new facilities and relocation of existing facilities
■ Coordination with other firms

High-end aviation-electrical engineering is a DGR specialty. Some
firms do airports, some do electrical, not many do both. DGR
Engineering is unique, offering both specialties under one roof.
This enables DGR to take on more complex airport-electrical
projects and integrate these services for clients. 
IMPROVEMENTS

Approach system localizer antenna array

■ Runway and taxiway lighting
■ Lighted airport signs
■ Precision approach path indicators
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DGR Engineering (DGR) collaborated with a long-standing
airport engineering partner at the Brookings, SD Regional
Airport to provide unique airport-electrical expertise and
designed the $2.3 million airport electrical and instrument
landing system. The total cost for the reconstruction project
was $20 million.

■ Visual aids

This project involved coordination and design of
navigational equipment and systems that are owned and
operated by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).

■ Automated weather observation system

■ Instrument approach landing system including
medium approach lighting system
■ Runway alignment indicator lights
■ Localizer
■ Glide slope tower and facilities
■ Instrument landing system
■ Outer marker and related facilities

Outer marker antenna

WASTEWATER SERVICES

WASTEWATER FACILITY DESIGN
INVOLVES PLANNING FOR GROWTH
AND PENDING REGULATIONS
GROWING DELL RAPIDS COMMUNITY BUILDS
SYSTEM THAT WILL FOSTER FUTURE GROWTH
By Gabriel Laber, PE

Project Manager
Sioux Falls, SD Office

Project Owner:
City of Dell Rapids, SD
Key Features:
■ New Sequencing Batch Reactor
(SBR) wastewater treatment
facility
■ Pretreatment includes spiral
screen and grit removal
■ Ultraviolet disinfection

The City of Dell Rapids, SD, population 3,705, was under a construction
order as part of their new Surface Water Discharge Permit. Effluent
ammonia levels over their permit limits had caused several violations and
the South Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) required upgrades to their system to address these issues.
The City completed a study to evaluate several treatment processes
which included Submerged Attached Growth Reactor (SAGR),
conventional activated sludge,
The new design
extended aeration, trickling filters,
utilized existing
membrane bioreactor, moving
ponds, reducing
bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) and
the project cost
Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR).
for the City.
The evaluation considered capital
cost, long-term operation and
maintenance, along with future discharge limits. With consultation
from DGR Engineering (DGR), the City ultimately selected the SBR
treatment process which enabled them to adapt easily to future permit
limits. Cost, ease of operation and the ability to be easily
expanded to meet future growth were factors in the
decision.
The previous treatment process utilized an
aeration lagoon, followed by a series of
facultative lagoons. With a total project cost
of $4.7 million, the new SBR system utilizes
the existing aeration lagoon for equalization
and another lagoon cell for sludge storage,
which reduces the cost of the project for the
City and provides more operational flexibility.
The equalization basins also reduce  Page 15
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WATER SERVICES

SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
WEB WATER DEVELOPMENT ASSOC.
TAKES THE FIRST STEPS TOWARD
INCREASING MAINLINE CAPACITY
By Nathan
Brandenburg, PE

Project Manager
Rock Rapids, IA Office

Project Owner:
WEB Water Development Association, Inc.
Key Features:
■ Industry leading Cathodic Protection for four miles of 24” DIP
■ Quick turnaround saved $1 million in interest payments

WEB Water Development Association, Inc. (WEB Water)
is the largest rural water system in South Dakota, with
over 6,800 miles of pipe serving more than 8,000
customers and dozens of communities.
DGR Engineering (DGR) helped WEB Water design
a new transmission pipeline and mainline booster
station to increase their mainline delivery capacity.
DGR fast tracked the preliminary reports to meet
a United States Department of Agriculture Rural
Development (USDA-RD) funding deadline. The quick
turnaround on these reports helped WEB Water lock in
10 | dgr.com

historically low interest rates, and save over $1 million
in interest over the life of the loan.
The soils in this corner of the state are very corrosive,
and even the impressed current cathodic protection
system on the original pipeline has not been able to
prevent all corrosion related mainline failures. HDR
Engineering was brought to the team to provide an
industry-leading cathodic protection design.
The ductile iron pipe was integrated into the existing
impressed current cathodic protection system, but
DGR Engineering didn’t stop there. They looked at new

technology in the industry, and added a zinc
coating to the ductile iron pipe for extra protection
against corrosive soils. The zinc layer will sacrifice itself
and develop an oxidized barrier to protect the ductile
iron pipe from additional corrosion.
DGR also specified V-Bio® polywrap, which is
manufactured with a biocide. The biocide provides
protection against microbiologically influenced
corrosion (MIC), which can occur even with protection
from an impressed current system. This belt and
suspenders approach to cathodic protection will

extend the pipeline’s useful life. The additional
investment in zinc and V-Bio® is an excellent
value, paying for itself in as few as five years by gaining
additional pipeline life.
DGR engineers carefully designed a new mainline
booster station to work seamlessly with potential
future expansion with only minor modifications being
necessary along the way. The booster station included
an air-over-water surge tank, which DGR staff analyzed
using industry leading surge modeling software. The
 Page 14
surge tank was designed to work with
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ELECTRICAL POWER
The City of Pella, Iowa identified a need for additional
15 kV distribution feeders at their West Substation.
The existing substation was a single 69 kV bus
arrangement, with three 69 kV transmission line
terminals, one power transformer and associated
15 kV distribution switchgear. Also included was a
generator step-up transformer with a 15 kV generation
switchgear bus, and a 69 kV capacitor bank.
Missouri River Energy Services (MRES)
is installing 55 MW of hydroelectric
generation at the Red Rock Reservoir
on the Des Moines River near Pella,
and needed access to the transmission
grid for the generation output. MRES
requested a 69 kV point of interconnection
at Pella’s West Substation.

CITY OF PELLA IMPROVES
ELECTRICAL RELIABILITY

DGR Engineering developed multiple conceptual
substation layouts and cost estimates for the
proposed substation. The City of Pella opted to
proceed and construct a six position 69 kV ring
bus plan. The selected plan would increase the
reliability of West Substation and provide the City
of Pella with additional distribution feeders, and
provide MRES with a 69 kV interconnection.

A five-position 69 kV ring bus plan was
selected to improve the reliability of the
69 kV transmission system while also
optimizing the available land.

The existing bus arrangement at the West Substation
could not support another 69 kV transmission line
terminal. Pella contracted with DGR Engineering
to develop different substation bus plans and cost
estimates to accommodate the new 69 kV point
of interconnection for MRES and a new power
transformer and 15 kV distribution switchgear for
the Substation.

One of the challenges of the proposed ring bus
was maintaining service to the existing power
transformer serving the distribution switchgear.
The construction of the 69 kV ring bus was
staged in multiple phases to accommodate this
requirement. In addition, the step-up transformer
for the generation switchgear was repurposed
to provide additional capacity for a new 15 kV
distribution switchgear. 

MISSOURI RIVER ENERGY SERVICES ADDS
INTERCONNECTION AT PELLA’S WEST SUBSTATION
By Dennis
Haselhoff, PE

Project Manager
Rock Rapids, IA Office

Project Owner:
City of Pella, IA
Key Features:
■ 28 MW of local generation
■ Three existing 69 kV transmission terminals
■ Reconstruction required to continue to serve existing load
Key Experiences:
■ Multi-phase construction
■ Coordination among multiple stakeholders
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New 15 kV Switchgear
Transmission Line
New 69 kV control panels
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PEOPLE

HAPPENINGS
CONFERENCE / TRADE SHOW /
CAREER FAIR SCHEDULE


August 20-22, 2018
Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association
Summer Conference and Trade Show
Alexandria, MN mmua.org



August 28-30, 2018
4-State Airport Conference
Kansas City, MO 4statesairportconference.com



September 4-6, 2018
Tribal Leaders Summit & Trade Show
Bismark, ND summit.uttc.edu



September 11-12, 2018
IARW Fall Water/Wastewater Conference
Okoboji, IA iowaruralwater.org



September 12-14, 2018
Iowa League of Cities Annual Conference
Council Bluffs, IA iowaleague.org



September 12-14, 2018
SD Water & Wastewater Assn. Annual Conference
Deadwood, SD sdwwa.org











September 18, 2018
Iowa State University Career Fair
Ames, IA engineering.iastate.edu
September 19-21, 2018
REMA Engineers & Operations
Duluth, MN mrea.org
September 24, 2018
South Dakota School of Mines & Technology
Career Fair
Rapid City, SD sdsmt.edu
October 2-5
SD Municipal League Annual Conference
Pierre, SD sdmunicipalleague.org
October 9-10
South Dakota State University
Career Fair
Brookings, SD sdstate.edu/eng
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WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES

AWARDS
DGR Engineering
was honored to
receive a Special
Recognition Award
recently from the
Iowa
Concrete
Paving Association.

Michael Lundy, EI

Design Engineer
Electrical Power
Rock Rapids, IA Office

The award acknowledges the high quality of design and
workmanship demonstrated on the Sioux County Regional
Airport project. Congratulations to all involved!

Andrew Nielson, LS
Land Surveyor
Civil Survey
Sioux Falls, SD Office

Kevin Ranney, EI

Design Engineer
Civil Survey
Rock Rapids, IA Office

WEB WATER  Continued from Page 11

Design Technician
Civil Survey
Sioux Falls, SD Office

Mark Wiley, EI

Design Engineer
Civil Survey
Sioux City, IA Office

SUMMER INTERNS

potential future expansion. The surge tank and other pressure
relief valves will protect the pipeline during a power outage
or in the event of a rapidly closing valve. The careful surge
design will allow WEB Water to maximize pipeline capacity,
while safely operating at velocities up to 6 - 7 feet per second.
DGR helped WEB Water design four miles of 24” zinc coated
ductile iron pipeline and a mainline booster station. This
will increase WEB Water’s mainline transmission capacity
through a critical portion of their system by 2.8 MGD . The
pipeline was completed on time and under budget. The
booster station will be completed by the end of 2018.

Carter Roberts

Sioux City Office

Grady Manker, Samuel McCarty
and Carter Dahl

Sioux Falls Office

Mattisen Kelley, Selene Tinklenberg,
Christian Graber and Canaan Knigge

Rock Rapids Office

Lorenzo Romero, Mitchell Vogt, Alex Fiegen,
Alex Kooistra, Ross Krull and Dalton Skidmore

The project is an excellent example of how DGR strives to
bring exceptional value to clients.
Key Experiences:
■ DGR works hard to meet funding deadlines and
requirements and strives to be an advocate for clients in the
funding process.
■ DGR Designs incorporate the newest technology to extend
a project’s life and make operations and maintenance easier.
■ DGR helps clients invested in infrastructure today will be
well utilized for decades to come. 

WASTEWATER FACILITY

 Continued from Page 8

the peak design requirements of the new treatment
equipment because the peak flows can be diverted
during a large rain event until the flows subside to or
below the design capacity of the SBR system.

future limits. Once these limits are implemented, the
treatment cycle can be modified to meet total nitrogen
limits, while a chemical feed system can also be added
to meet future phosphorus limits.

The SBR treatment process provided a cost-effective
solution to meet future ammonia limits as well as
being set up for anticipated total phosphorus and
total nitrogen limits. The DENR was consulted during
the design process to help establish anticipated

DGR designed the system to be easily expandable if
the City grows beyond the original design capacity. The
new facility has a 750,000 gallon-per-day capacity and
was constructed with a 20-year design life, using an
estimated population of 5,900. 
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WHAT IS IT?
Do you know what this is?

This is an air pressure meter that is used to test
the air entrainment of concrete. Air entrained
concrete contains microscopic air bubbles that
relieve internal pressure on hardened concrete by
providing tiny chambers for water to expand into during
freezing weather conditions.
Duriing paving operations, concrete is sampled from the
street grade and placed in the meter to determine the
percentage of air in the concrete mix. The preferred air
content is around 6%-8%. An entrained air measurement is
critical to determining the durability of pavement. If the air
content is too low, the pavement will be more susceptible
to freeze damage and if the air content is too high, the
pavement will lose strength. 

